Practical Homicide®
Investigation Seminar
March 23-25, 2015
Bellevue Red Lion
Bellevue, WA
Tactics, Procedures, and Forensic Techniques


Program Description
This seminar is an intensive program based upon the author's personal experience as a New York City Homicide Commander, author, lecturer and consultant in death investigations, extensive research of written materials in the field, and personal interviews and associations with experts in the sphere of forensic science and criminal investigation.

The course of instruction will cover the entire sequence of events which occur in a homicide. The program will then focus on practical tactics, procedures, and forensic techniques which can be employed in sound, efficient and professional homicide investigations.

Who Should Attend
Detectives, Crime Scene Investigators, Investigators recently assigned to Homicide Units, Prosecuting Attorneys, Chiefs, Sheriffs, and Officers in Charge of Investigations. Restricted to Government employees

Sponsored by the Washington Homicide Investigators Association
A non-profit organization committed to training and education.
www.wahia.org
Lt. Commander Vernon Geberth, NYPD Ret.

Vernon J. Geberth is a retired Lieutenant-Commander of the New York City Police Department with over 40 years of law enforcement experience. He retired as the Commanding Officer of the Bronx Homicide Task Force, which handled over 400 murder investigations a year.

During his career he was a Detective, a Precinct Detective Squad Commander, Temporary Commander of the 7th Homicide Zone in the South Bronx and Commander of Bronx Homicide. He has personally investigated, supervised, assessed and consulted on over eight thousand death investigations.

The seminar is presented personally and exclusively by Lt. Commander Geberth. He does not bring in “assistants” to present his material. Commander Geberth has an unmatched collection of extraordinary cases from around the world. He presents these cases each with a teaching point. Not only does Commander Geberth have some incredible experience under his belt he also packs around 2 Master’s degrees. Not to mention he is very funny and entertaining.

REGISTRATION:
The registration fee per person includes the 4th edition of the 1,072 page textbook *PRACTICAL HOMICIDE INVESTIGATION* BY VERNON GEBERTH and the brand new Second Edition PHI Checklist and Field Guide. This textbook is known by many as the ‘Bible for Homicide Investigations”. It is a “must have” for every death investigation professional.

_Tuition for this seminar_— $585 for Non-members, which includes a full 2014 WHIA membership
$560 for WHIA members (w/ a current 2015 membership)

HOTEL:
The Bellevue Red Lion has a special rate of $111.00 per night. Hotel information is [HERE](#), but you will have to call in order to get the special rate. The hotel can be reached at (425) 455-5240 or 800-733-5466. Mention this seminar for special rate. This rate expires March 03, 2014. The hotel is located at 11211 Main St., Bellevue, WA 98004.

SIGN UP:
[CLICK HERE](#), or go to the WHIA web site at www.wahia.org and click on Training and conferences. Please complete the sign up application, then proceed to the payment options.

PAYMENT:
Payment can be made by check or credit card and purchase orders are accepted. [CLICK HERE](#), or go to www.wahia.org/phi-payment.htm to see payment options. If you need an invoice, there is a place to request one on the sign up page.